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Meeting of the Board 
Council Chamber, Avenue Road, Malvern 
Thursday 16 January 2020 7:00 pm 

Agenda 
1. Apologies for absence 
2. Chair's Announcements 
3. Declarations of Interest 
4. Public Questions 
5. To confirm the Minutes of the Board meetings held on 21 .11 .2019 
6. Matters arising 

a) From the previous Board meetings not otherwise on the agenda 
b) Appointment of Committees 

Pages 1 -11 

For decision: Request from Helen I' Anson to be appointed to the Land 
Management Committee 

7. Land Management Committee 

7.1 To confirm the accuracy of the minutes of the meeting held 05.12.19 

Pages 12 -1 Li 
7.2 Chair of Committee to present the minutes and matters arising since the 
meeting 

7.3 Board to adopt the minutes (Approval of budget at agenda item 10) 

8. Finance Administration and Resources Committee 

8.1 To confirm the accuracy of the minutes of the meeting held 10.12.2019 

Pages 15 - 21 
8.2 Chair of Committee to present the minutes and matters arising since the 
meeting 

8.3 Board to adopt the recommendations set out below and to adopt the minutes 
Item 8 
Investment Policies - Risk categories - percentage of investment types within 
the portfolio 
The Board resolve, whilst keeping to the overall percentage of equities within the 
investment criteria, to adjust the cap for overseas equities within that category to 45% 
until the review of the risk category was carried out. 
Item 10 
To be dealt with as agenda item 10 
Item 13 
Bank mandates 

The Board resolve that the bank mandates be amended to reflect the new 
appointees to the posts of Chair of the Board and Chair of the FAR Committee. 

9. Staffing Committee 

9.1 To confirm the accuracy of the minutes of the meeting held 09.01 .2020 

To follow 
9.2 Chair of Committee to present the minutes and matters arising since the 
meeting 



9.3 Board to adopt the recommendations set in the minutes and to adopt the 
minutes 
To be confirmed - appointment of two Board members to whom staff can report 
possible bullying and harassment 

10. Approval of General Fund budget and to set the levy for the year end 31 March 
2021 Paper A pages 22 - 29 

11. Authorisation of the cost of additional tree safety works Paper B pages 30 - 31 
12. To approve Easement Guidelines 32 - 42 
13. Charity Commission Scheme Verbal update 

Update and report from Monitoring Group 
12. GDPR update Verbal update 
13. Urgent Business 
14. Information 

14.1 Malvern Spa Association 
14.2 AONB Joint Advisory Committee 
14.3 Wildlife Panel 
14.4 Recreation Advisory Panel 
14.5 Management Report 

15. Next meeting: 12 March 2020 7pm 

No report 
Pages 43 - 47 

No meeting has taken place 
No meeting has taken place 

Pages 48 

Gryphon Room, Malvern College, Thirlstane Rd, Malvern WR1-4 3PL 
16. Resolution to exclude the public for discussion of item 17 on the agenda on the 

grounds that publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of 
the exempt or confidential nature of the business to be transacted (HR matter). 

17. Secretary to the Board hours 



21 November 2019 

Malvern Hills Trust 
Annual Meeting of the Board 
Open Space Meeting Rooms, Upper lnterfields. 
Thursday 21 November 2019 7.00 pm 

Present: Mr C Atkins, Mr D Baldwin, Dr S Braim, Dr D Bryer Mr M Cordey, Dr G Crisp, Mr M 
Davies (Chair), Mr M Dyde, Mr D Fellows, Mr R Fowler, Mrs L Hodgson, Mr T Johnson, Mrs H 
I' Anson, Mr J Michael, Mrs C Palmer, Dr T Parsons, Mr C Penn, Prof J Raine, Mrs G Rees, Mr C 
Rouse, Ms S Rouse, Ms H Stace, Mr J Watts, Mr T Yapp. 

In attendance: CEO, Conservation Manager, Community and Conservation Manager (CCO), 
Secretary to the Board, 30 members of the public. 

Mr Davies welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
1. Election of Chair 

There was one nomination and Mr Davies was appointed unopposed. 

2. Election of Vice-Chair 
There was one nomination and Ms Rouse was appointed unopposed. 

3. Apologies for absence 
Mr R Bartholomew, Mr D Core, Finance and Administration Manager. 

4. Chair's report for 2018/9 
See Appendix 1. 

5. Chair's announcements 
a) Mr Davies welcomed the new trustees and asked them to introduce 

themselves. 
b) Two of the trustees nominated by MHDC had resigned - Richard 

Whitehead and Paul Bennett. The District Council had been advised. 
c) The finance training would take place at the United Reform Church, 

Malvern Link at 5.30pm on 10 December 2019, followed by the Finance 
Administration and Resources Committee meeting. 

d) The land Management induction and walk would take place on Tuesday 
November 26th at Manor House at 1.30pm. 

e) A trustee training workshop on easements would be arranged in the New 
Year, as well as training on GDPR. 

f) There would be items of urgent business: 
• a briefing from the CEO on the outcome of the request for a Public 

Spaces Protection Order (PSPO), 

• South Worcestershire Development Plan (SWDP) consultation 

• the Chair would be seeking the Board's views on resolution of concerns 
raised with him about procedural and behavioural issues. 
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6. Declarations of interest 
In relating to the SWDP consultation, Lucy Hodgson declared an interest as she 
was chair of the joint advisory panel for the three Councils. All District Councillors 
(Mrs Palmer, Ms Rouse, Mr Davies, Mr Dyde and Prof Raine) declared an interest in 
the SWDP. 

7. Public Comments 
See Appendix 2 to the minutes. 

8. Appointment of Committees 
The proposals for committee membership were: 
Land Management 

Chris Atkins 
David Baldwin 
Richard Bartholomew 
Stephen Braim 
David Bryer 
Graeme Crisp 
Mark Dyde 

Richard Fowler 
Cynthia Palmer 
Trevor Parsons 
Gwyneth Rees 
Chris Rouse 
Helen Stace 
Tom Yapp 

Finance Administration and Resources Committee 

Martin Cordey 
David Core 
Mick Davies 
David Fellows 
Lucy Hodgson 

Governance Committee 

Richard Bartholomew 
Stephen Br-aim 
David Bryer 
David Core 

Staffing Committee 

David Baldwin 
Richard Bartholomew 
Mick Davies 
Helen I' Anson 

Disciplinary Committee 

Richard Bartholomew 
Martin Cordey 
John Michael 
Lucy Hodgson 
Cynthia Palmer David Baldwin 
Helen I ' Anson 
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Charles Penn 
John Raine 
Sarah Rouse 
John Michael 
John Watts 

Cynthia Palmer 
Charles Penn 
John Raine 

Cynthia Palmer 
John Raine 
Gwyneth Rees 

Charles Penn 
Gwyneth Rees 
Sarah Rouse 
Helen Stace 
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Mr Watts asked how many trustees participated in this list. The Secretary to the 
Board confirmed that the proposal before the Board had been prepared in 
accordance with the process set out in Standing Orders. Mr Watts said that he had 
strong objections to this and that more people should be on the Governance 
Committee. The Secretary to the Board said that Standing Orders specified 7 
trustees sat on the Governance Committee. Ms Rouse pointed out that all Board 
members could attend the committee meetings, and that final decisions were 
made by the Board, not the committees. 
On the proposal of Ms Rouse, seconded by Mrs Hodgson, it was RESOLVED (by 18 
votes to 6) to appoint the committee members in accordance with the lists set out 
above. 

Appointments to other bodies 
4Cs 
Mick Davies 
Chris Rouse 

Wildlife Panel 
Chris Atkins 
Richard Fowler 
Helen Stace 
John Michael 

Recreation Advisory Panel 
David Baldwin 
Steve Braim 
Mark Dyde 
Helen I ' Anson 

Malvern Hills AONB 
Gwyneth Rees 

Malvern Spa Association - no appointment was made but as Mrs Palmer attended 
the meetings in another capacity, she had agreed to report back. 
On the proposal of Mr Cordey, seconded by Mrs Palmer, it was RESOLVED (with 1 
abstention) to make appointments in accordance with the lists set out above. 

9. To confirm the Minutes of the Board meetings held on.12.09.2019 
On the proposal of Mrs Hodgson, seconded by Ms Stace, it was RESOLVED (12 votes 
in favour with 12 abstention) to approve the minutes of the meetings held on 12 
September 2019. 
Matters arising: - The CEO confirmed that the Finance and Administration Manager 
was still seeking another outlet in Malvern for the sale of car park passes. The work on 
the Belvedere shelter had been completed, although the proposed plaque was still to 
be installed. He had been to see the estate manager at the Retail Park about leaving 
the trees on MHT land to grow in a natural shape. He was told that trimming had not 
been planned but some branches had been removed after they had been broken 
during grass mowing. 

10. Staffing Committee 
10.1 On the proposal of Ms Stace, seconded by Mr Davies it was RESOLVED by the 

committee members present to confirm the accuracy of the minutes of the 
meeting held on 3 October 2019. 

10.2 Matters arising 
Mrs Rees went through the minutes. 

10.3 Adoption of minutes 
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On the proposal of Dr Braim, seconded by Ms Stace, it was RESOLVED (with Li 
abstentions) that MHT register for Techscheme, alongside the current Cycle 
Scheme, and promote this new benefit to all staff: 
On the proposal of Dr Braim, seconded by Ms Stace, it was RESOLVED (with 2 
abstentions) that the retention period for personnel files of former employees be 
reduced from liO years to 15 years after leaving MHT's employment. For the 
period 16 to liO years after leaving, basic details (name, address, period of 
employment and the former employee's role) to be held for employer's liability 
insurance purposes only. 

11. Land Management Committee 
11 .1 On the proposal of Mr Michael, seconded by Dr Braim, it was RESOLVED by 

the committee members present to approve the accuracy of the minutes of 
the meeting held on 10 October 2019. 

11 .2 Matters arising 
Mrs Rees went through the minutes. Mrs Hodgson declared an interest in relation 
to the bus shelter at Pool brook Road as she was providing funding in her capacity 
as County Councillor. The CEO gave an update - he had agreed the location of 
the bus shelter with Highways and it would be installed in early December. 
The CCO outlined the proposals in relation to the revised Hang Gliding Policy. The 
following amendments were suggested: 

• Rewording to read "When making landing approaches pilots should call to 
visitors from above and in good time in order to avoid surprising them." 

• Three Counties Showground was not Trust land and should not be included 
in the policy. 

• All take-offs. final approaches and landings must take place a safe distance 
from other users .... 

The CCO explained that as an unpowered aircraft, hang gliders were permitted to 
land at any time. The CEO confirmed that individual pilots had to have insurance. 

The Conservation Manager went through the background to the position 
statement on trees. He confirmed that when trees were removed for safety 
reasons, they would be replaced but not necessarily in exactly the same place. 

Mrs Rees suggested that the adoption of the revised Easement Guidelines might 
be adjourned to the next Board meeting in order that a training event could be 
held for all Board members. The Secretary to the Board asked that Board 
members who wanted to raise particular points on the Guidelines or on 
easements in general, should let her know so that they could be included in the 
training. 

11.3 Adoption of minutes and resolutions 
On the proposal of Mrs Rees, seconded by Ms Stace, it was RESOLVED (with 1 
abstention) to adopt the revised Hang Gliding Policy with the amendments set 
out above. 
On the proposal of Mrs Palmer, seconded by Ms Rouse, it was RESOLVED (with 1 
abstention) to adopt the position statement on trees. 
On the proposal of Mr Cordey, seconded by Mrs Hodgson, it was RESOLVED (with 
2 abstentions) to adjourn adoption of the Easement Guidelines until the next 
Board meeting. 
On the proposal of Ms Stace, seconded by Ms Rouse, it was RESOLVED (with Li 
abstentions) to adopt the minutes of the meeting held on 10 October 2019 
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12. Disciplinary Committee 
12.1 On the proposal of Mr Michael, seconded by Mrs Rees, it was RESOLVED 

unanimously to adopt the minutes of the meeting held on 10 October 2019 
12.2 Matters arising 

There were nothing further to report. 

13. Governance Committee 
Prof Raine reported that the meeting scheduled for 21.i October had not been quorate. 
There had been a discussion about the outcomes of the Charity Commission Scheme 
consultation. The report had been received from Worcestershire County Council, but 
the volume of comments was enormous. They would take longer to read than the 
Working Group might have wished, and the Group would report as soon as they could. 
A small additional sum had been spent with the lawyers in the context of the 
consultation. Harriet Baldwin MP had tabled a question asking why the DCMS had 
failed to reply to the Charity Commission, but the response did not address the issue. 

14. Charity Commission Scheme 
No further matters to report. 

15. Urgent Business 
The SWDP was currently under review and a "Preferred Options" consultation was 
being conducted, which contained proposals about policies and potential new sites 
both for housing and employment land. In the past, officers had prepared the Trust's 
response. There were potential issues relevant to the Trust in relation to all of the 
sites. The CEO proposed that officers collate and put forward responses, and the CEO 
would report them to the Land Management Committee. The CEO confirmed that 
none of the site owners had been in contact with the Trust about them. It was 
acknowledged prior to the vote that the District Councillors and Mrs Hodgson (who 
sat on Worcester City Council) were conflicted and would not vote. 
On the proposal of Mr Cordey, seconded by Mr Baldwin it was RESOLVED (with 7 
abstentions) to proceed as set out above. 
The CEO also reported on the PSPO requested for Gullett Quarry. (The District 
Councillors declared an inter.est). The request had been made by the Trust to the 
District Council at the behest of the police. The Executive Committee had turned 
down the application on the grounds that the response to the public consultation was 
negative, although there was support for an order prohibiting drinking. The CEO 
confirmed that the byelaws still applied and it remained an offence to be swimming 
or inside the fencing. There had also been a rockfall in the quarry very recently, 
creating an overhang and the site was not safe. The CEO intended to have the area 
surveyed. The CEO agreed to take any interested Boards members to visit the site. 
Mr Davies then said that trustees had raised some concerns about procedural, 
behavioural and operational matters with him. He wished to ask the Board how to 
address these concerns in a timely and productive way. 
Confidentiality A board member asked to discuss something with him in his capacity 
as Chair "in confidence". He could not make any decisions on matters which ought 
properly to be referred to the Board and where appropriate, he wished the content of 
any communication to him in his capacity as Chair to be shared with the CEO and 
other trustee as he saw fit. He would ask Governance to include them in the written 
constitution. Points made included: 
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• There could be personal issues which a Board member might wish to raise, 
which it would not be appropriate to share. 

• The Chair needed to have the discretion to decide. 
• It was unnecessary to have so many controls and procedures. 
• Was there a whistleblowing policy. [Ms Stace outlined the process for staff]. 
• It was important that new members could challenge current processes and 

thinking. 
• A set of rules could not be produced to cover every conceivable situation, but 

the Chair's suggestion was a sensible way forward. 
It was accepted that if there was to be a formal process, the wording relating to the 
selection of another trustee would need to be carefully chosen. 
On the proposal of Mr Johnson, seconded by Mr Fellows it was RESOLVED (with 1 
vote against and 4 abstentions) that the content of any communication to the Chair 
may be shared with the CEO and any other trustee as the Chair saw fit and that he 
might engage with them to address any matters raised. 
Communications with Board members Mr Davies said a trustee was insisting that any 
email or phone communication from the Trust were directed to an address and 
number that were not available to the public. This was burdensome for staff and 
trustees alike. Separately, the Trust had sought additional advice on GDPR 
particularly in relation to the trustees and had cortcluded that trustees should be 
issued with an MHT e-mail address to use for all Trust business. This would be 
implemented as soon as possible and should solve the other issue. A trial period was 
suggested, and that care should be taken not to use an address which might be 
confused with the similar Malvern Hills District Council address. 
Standing Orders Mr Davies said there had been questions about the scope and 
interpretation of Standing Orders. Such comments were best addressed to the Chair 
of the relevant committee. 
Code of Conduct Seven trustees had not signed the Code of Conduct. Mr Davies 
suggested Prof Raine and Mr Penn discussed the position with the individuals 
concerned to see why they had not signed. 
Staff The Board had registered its confidence in and support for the staff following 
resolution of a complaint receive from a member of the public. The Board had 
concluded there were no sustainable grounds for the complaint, having taken external 
advice. Having considered recent complaints, Mr Davies considered there were no 
grounds for eroding the confidence expressed by the Board in the staff at the time. 

Mr Davies added that he had been asked to ensure that in future he treated trustees 
with courtesy and respect at all times, which undertaking he was willing to give. This 
was consistent with the Code of Conduct he had signed earlier in November. He 
apologised if his manner or tone had ever given an impression of aggression, bullying 
or controlling or if any statement has felt threatening. 

Dr Crisp asked about raising matters of business, and it was confirmed that he should 
contact the Chair to ask for any matters to be included on the agenda. 

16. Information 
Written reports had been circulated in relation to the activities of the bodies listed 
below. 
16.1 Malvern Spa Association Short report circulated 
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Mrs Palmer said that the number of wells being dressed increased every year. In 2020 
the dressed Wells would be left for 9 days. 
16.2 AONB Joint Advisory Committee 
16.3 Wildlife Panel 
16.Li Recreation Advisory Panel 
16.5 Management report 

No report 
Written report circulated 
Written report circulated 

The CEO gave an update - the car park ticket machines had now been fully installed 
and were working well. The ticket machine at West of England car park had been 
vandalised with a firework. Thankfully the bulk of the internal workings had not been 
damaged. 

17. Next meeting 
16 January 2020 7pm Council Chamber. 

The meeting closed at 9.36pm 
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Appendix I 

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT TO BOARD 

Like that of many well established charities and public bodies, most of the work of the Trust 
normally proceeds smoothly and unnoticed but this year we have experienced some rather 
turbulent conditions and more public attention than normal. Nevertheless, the day to day work 
has continued apace with conspicuous progress on the land management plan, restoration of 
both the British Camp and the Wyche Belvedere, good work on upgrading our IT and car parking 
meters and much, much more and meanwhile, keeping our finances under good control in spite of 
the efforts of the Rural Payments Agency. 

While doing the essential day to day work, we have been looking to adapt to changing times and 
to bring our organisation from the 19th century to the 21 st• That is the purpose of the Charity 
Commission Scheme which has occupied a lot of our energy and resources this year; amending 
our constitution and powers with the aim to improve the Trust's fitness to fulfil its obligations and 
duties in the future, not least by improving our operational efficiency and empowering our 
fundraising potential. 

Early in the year we considered a request by the Rose Farm Partnership for an easement 
associated with a proposed housing development The request and its resolution were complex 
and emotive in many ways and also occupied a lot of our energy and resources. We learned a lot 
from going through the process and its subsequent fall out and have hopefully translated that 
learning into improved governance for the future. 

In our work we are blessed with a great team or rather, with a collaboration between three great 
teams, all of whom have earned our thanks. Our energetic and committed staff, ably led by 
Duncan Bridges, do everything from the mundane collection of rubbish, through biodiversity 
planning to negotiating Government contracts. Our Trustees bring their special skills, enthusiasm 
and experience to guide the direction of travel, to development of policy and to key decision 
making. And our Volunteers and friends, the most important group, work on the hills and in the 
office doing a lot of the 'feet on the ground' tasks that keep our landscape and our paperwork in 
good order. New people are always welcome to our sociable and friendly team whatever their 
skills; we all enjoy getting together and doing stuff but it is notable that the Volunteers always 
seem to be having the most fun. We need Volunteers! 

Speaking of which, I will shortly be welcoming our new Trustee colleagues but I would particularly 
like to extend our thanks and best wishes to those hard working and committed Trustees who 
have not rejoined us this year and who's characters and wisdom we will surely miss. With that go 
special thanks and wishes to my predecessor Simon Freeman who did a great job under trying 
circumstances as Chairman and made a profound personal contribution to the ongoing work on 
governance and many other areas. 

Last year we spread the word about the value of legacies and this year we have received some 
very generous donations to support the cost of taking care of the hills. Our heartfelt thanks go to 
those special friends who have chosen to help us in a very positive and practical way in our work 
to nurture and care for our wonderful landscape. 
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Appendix 2 

Public Comments 

Katherine Harris 

Good evening everyone, 

The previous Land Management Committee is recommending a change in the Easement 
'Process' which means yet another alteration to the Trust's Easement Policy. 

Despite the recommendations of the LMC on 10th October 2019, with a new board now in 
place, it is difficult to see how they can be asked to approve the minutes of the Meeting and 
approve its recommendations. It is far too rushed. The new board needs time to fully 
understand what they are being asked to approve and cannot possibly be asked to make a 
decision on such a complex matter that has the potential to cause huge reputational 
damage to the Trust, if things go wrong. Board members need to have time to compare the 
proposed guidelines with the previous ones and to know why it was felt necessary to alter 
the old ones. The Board needs to give more time to what is an extremely important subject 
with huge ramifications. 

Now to the Policy itself: In the new Policy, there is the proposed two stage process in Clause 
6, on page 21 of the draft. Sensibly the Board would not agree to go down this route at the 
March 2019 Chance Lane Easement Meeting. Trustees should definitely not consider any 
application " in principle" without bearing in mind what it could lead to. The concept of the 
two stage process should be removed from the draft Easement Process; otherwise the Trust 
could be seen as providing a Developers' Charter. It is not in keeping with the spirit of the 
Malvern Hills Acts, which are supposed to protect the Hills and Commons, not actively to 
promote their sale. 

I might add that there was no reference to an imminent change of easement process 
included in the recent Public Consultation 

The introduction to the paper says that, I quote, "MHT's overground easement policy was 
last revised in 2018. The content has been re-examined in the light of legal advice received, 
and the experience of dealing with the application for an easement across the verge in 
Chance Lane." Legal advice is a matter of opinion until tested in a court of Law, and this 
has not been. Also, local people consider this area of common as much more than a 'verge', 
and dislike any attempt to denigrate it. The statement that 'the Trust is not obliged to 
defend "every blade of grass" when deciding what is in the best interests of the Charity' did 
not go down well with the public at the Easement Meeting in March, and still does not. In 
fact it is a rather disrespectful phrase, given that protecting the Commons was exactly what 
the Conservators were set up to do; those words should be removed from the document. 

Rosemary McCulloch 

There were elections for this new Board in only four wards, and it can 't have escaped your 

notice that in three of them there was a significant turnout, and that the candidates 
elected by overwhelming majorities were those who advocate greater transparency by the 
Trust. As you are now a very different Board, I would like, with respect, to suggest that, 
perhaps even under item 17 on your agenda, Urgent Business, you could review the 
Code of Conduct which was drawn up by the previous Board, not long before the elections. 

I refer, as an example, to Clauses 26 and 29. Clause 29 demands that Trustees must not 
only take collective responsibility for any decision made by the Board, even if they 
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disagree with it, but that they must then publicly support it. Collective responsibility is one 
thing, but in effect you are asking Trustees then to lie to the public. This is not right. 

Clause 26 deals with confidentialityand to me the first sentence definitely appears to 

wish to 'gag' Trustees.something about which the voters of Chase, Wells and Priory wards 
are obviously not happy. Precept payers are in principle, by paying their levies, already 

members of the Malvern Hills Trust, and the Trust is a public body, as well as a charity. So, 
it is not unreasonable that precept payers should be kept informed about the activities of 
the Trust, notwithstanding that the Trustees' first duty is to carry out the objectives of the 

Malvern Hills Acts. 

The last few years have been very stressful for many people living in Chance Lane, 

Guarlford Road and Hall Green. We suspected something was going on which could affect 
us greatly, but it was so difficult to find out exactly what. When information was 
eventually revealed, I was really shocked to discover how much discussion there had 

already been between a developer and the Trust. So I hope you can empathize with us, 
just ordinary people trying to find out as much as we could about something that could 
have changed our lives so drastically. Fortunately, in March, Trustees showed that they 
did indeed value our gateway to Malvern and refused the application, for which I am very 
grateful. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I would like to give you my best wishes in dealing with your great 

responsibilities. I hope that you will respond to my comments by reviewing the Code of 
Conduct, and prove particularly to the precept payers of Chase, Wells and Priory wards, that 

this new Board of Trustees will indeed listen to and communicate properly with them. Thank 
you. 

Angus McCulloch 

Good evening officers and members of the Board, 

I want to speak tonight about the Public ConsultationSome people might be 
thinking the Public Consultation has finished, but in fact it is only half done. Yes the 

questionnaires have been completed, but the results have yet to be published, after 
which the Trust will need to consider whether to amend its proposals for future 
governance. 

Let us be clear, the Charity Commission and precept payers are expecting the results 
of the Public Consultation to be published in full. 

This is not difficult - it should take a competent IT person a day to create a 
database query to add together all the yes and nos and comments for each 
question, a matter of minutes to run the report and pipe the results into a text file, 
and a few minutes to put the results on the website. 

It is now a month since the Public Consultation closed and I have twice asked the 
Trust when the results of the Public Consultation will be published and had no reply. 

All I hear is that the Governance Committee hope to put a report before the Board 
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in February 2020. There is nothing wrong with that; the Trust will of course 
need to carefully consider how best to proceed with the Charity Commission 
Scheme in the light of thePublic Consultation. 

BUT in the meantime I strongly recommend the Trust publishes the results of 
the Pul::.lic Consultatior;i in full as soon as possibl~ so that you the Board members 
and the Charity Commission have a clear idea of what the public think. 

May I suggest that you, the Trustees, propose a resolution under agenda item 15 
that the results of the Public Consultation should be published in full before 
Christmas, so that the Board is in possession of all the facts before it next meets on 
16th January. 
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Malvern Hills Trust 
Land Management Committee 
Welland Parish Hall 
Thursday 05 December 2019 7.00pm 

Present: Mr C Atkins, Mr D Baldwin (arrived during item 5), Dr S Braim, Dr G Crisp, Mr M 
Davies (non-voting), Mr M Dyde, Mr R Fowler, Mrs C Palmer, Dr T Parsons, Mrs G Rees 
(Chair), Mr C Rouse, Ms S Rouse (non-voting), Ms H Stace, Mr T Yapp. 

In attendance: Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Conservation Manager, Secretary to the 
Board, Mr M Gardner, 12 members of the public. 

Mrs Rees welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
1. Election of Chair 

Dr Braim took the Chair and informed the meeting that there had been one 
nomination for Chair and Mrs Rees was appointed unopposed. 

2. Election of Vice Chair 
Mrs Rees took the Chair. Mr Atkins asked a question: Trustees had been told at 
the last Board meeting that a number of trustees had not signed the Code of 
Conduct and he wondered if it would be possible to know who those trustees 
were? Dr Braim said that he had signed the Code, and Mr Fowler said that he had 
not. The Secretary to the Board said that there were 21 other committee members 
who had not signed the Code. 
Ms Stace said she would like to see this issue taken up by the Governance 
Committee. 
The two candidates for Vice-Chair were Mr Fowler and Dr Braim and they briefly 
addressed the meeting on their background and experience. 
On a show of hands, Dr Braim was elected as Vice Chair. 

Mrs Rees hoped that the committee would be able to call on Mr Fowler's 
experience and support. 

3. Apologies for Absence 
Mr Bartholomew, Dr Bryer. 

4. Declarations of Interest 
Mr Atkins declared an interest - he had commoners' rights on Castlemorton 
Common and managed livestock on Chase End Hill. Mr Rouse said he had rights to 
graze stock on North Hill and the centre. Mrs Rees said that as long as item 11 was 
only a report from the CEO, there was no need at this stage for declarations of 
interest in relation to South Worcestershire Development Plan (SWDP). 

5. Chairman's Communications 

1 This was incorrect - there were 3 other committee members who had not signed the Code. 
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• 7 January 2020 6pm Easement training United Reform Church, Malvern 
Link. 

• 13 January CCS workshop, Open Spaces, Upper Interfields. 

• 29 January 2020 Land Management walk (all welcome) venue to be 
advised. 

• The Conservation Manager would discuss the issue of National Park status 
for the Malvern Hills, which had been raised by some candidates for the 
General Election. 

Mr Baldwin arrived. 

6. Public Comments 
There were none. 

7. Matters Arising from the meeting of 10 October 2019 
The CEO reported that the bus shelter at Poolbrook Road had been installed. 

The Conservation Manager said that a paper on the issue of third parties mowing 
land under MHT jurisdiction would be prepared for a future meeting. 

8. To consider the Land Management budget 2020/21 
The Conservation Manager went through the paper. He pointed out that staff 
costs were not a part of this budget. He confirmed that hay making and coppicing 
were now covered under the Countryside Stewardship Scheme (Northern and 
Central Hills). 
The CEO clarified that grant funding would be required in due course for the 
"Securing the Common" project. 
On the proposal of , seconded by Mr Rouse it was RESOLVED with one 
abstention to approve the budget and recommend its approval by the Board. 

9. Project Progress Update 
The CEO went through the paper. A number of projects had been held up because 
of the wet ground conditions. Since the report was written the work to Old Hills car 
park had been completed. 

10. Lower Shed 
The Shed required replacement or refurbishment in order for it to be used to its full 
potential. The matter would be discussed at the Finance Administration and 
Resources Committee meeting. 

11.SWDP 
The CEO briefed the Committee on the submissions which would be sent on behalf 
of the Trust, in response to the current consultation. There were a number of sites 
around Malvern (both residential and employment sites) and one in Welland, 
which had a potential impact on the Trust's land. There were no details in the 
SWDP consultation document about access to any of the sites, nor how they would 
be developed and no proposer of any of the sites had approached the Trust. 
Natural England would also be making submissions where sites were within the 
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SSS! Impact Risk Zones. Any increase in population would be likely to lead to 
additional pressure on all notified features (SSS! and Ancient Monuments). The 
CEO also understood that the AONB team would be putting in a response. 

12. Graziers' report 
Mrs Rees introduced Mr Gardner. He reported that sheep worrying was a 
continuing problem on the northern Hills. The CCO had had a meeting with the 
Rural Crime Officer and they were hoping to run a public awareness campaign. He 
was not aware of any road traffic incidents since the last meeting. There was now 
an additional grazier on Castlemorton Common. 

13. Conservation Manager's Report 

• The winter work scrub clearance programme was in progress. 

• Money was available for "capital works" as part of the current Countryside 
Stewardship agreement. All of this work had to be completed within the first 
2years of the Scheme, so the Trust's work programme had been re-organised 
to ensure the capital works were carried out by Christmas. 

• The footpath south from Gardiner's car park had been widened. 
• The fencing had been completed on the recently purchased land and the 

water infrastructure installed, ready for connection by Severn Trent Water. 

• All of the current graziers had accepted the proposed interim arrangement to 
bridge the period before the start of the Countryside Stewardship Scheme for 
Castlemorton Common. 

• The Conservation Manager was working on two new Countryside Stewardship 
applications. 

• Tree safety work would be carried out mainly in January and February. 

• Trees were being sourced for planting on the newly acquired land. 

14. Urgent business 
The Conservation Manager referred to the headline in the Malvern Gazette which 
stated that the Malvern Hills could become a National Park. This was on the basis 
of one political party's proposal, MHT was neutral on whether it was desirable or 
not and the Park Authority would not be responsible for management of the Hills. 
The Authority would be involved in strategic planning, advice, provision of grant 
funding etc. 

15. Date of next meeting 
9 April 2020 
The meeting closed at 8.30 pm 



Malvern Hills Trust 
Finance Administration and Resources Committee 
United Reformed Church, Malvern Link 
Tuesday 10 December 2019 7.00pm 

Present: Mr M Cordey (Chair), Mr D Core, Mr M Davies, Mr D Fellows, Mr J Michael, Mr C 
Penn, Prof J Raine, Ms S Rouse, Mr J Watts. 

In attendance: Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Finance and Administration Manager, 
Secretary to the Board, Financial Assistant, Mr I Burrows (Brewin Dolphin), Mr C Atkins, Dr 

S Braim, Dr G Crisp, Mr R Fowler, Dr T Parsons, Mr C Rouse, Mr T Yapp, 1 member of the 
public. 

Mr Davies welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
1. Election of Chair 

There was one nomination and Martin Cordey was appointed unopposed. 

2. Election of Vice-Chair 
There was one nomination and Sarah Rouse was appointed unopposed. 

3. Apologies for absence 
Mrs L Hodgson. 

~- Chair's communications 

• Dates for meetings: 
o Easement workshop - Tuesday 7 January 2020 at 6.00pm, United 

Reformed Church, Malvern Link. 
o Charity Commission Scheme consultation outcomes workshop - Monday 

13 January 2020, Open Spaces Meeting Rooms, time to be confirmed. 
o Land management walk (all welcome) - Wednesday 29 January 2020 at 

1 :00pm, meeting point to be confirmed. 

• A donation of £1 ,000 had been received from Sharegift. The Finance and 
Administration Manager confirmed she had written a letter of thanks to the 
person who nominated the Trust. 

• For the benefit of the new trustees, Mr Cordey confirmed that MHT 
committees had very limited delegated powers but were often the first line of 
scrutiny for issues that required a decision of the Board. Committee decisions 
usually resulted in recommendations to the Board, and the Board could accept 
or change the committee's recommendations. 

5. Declarations of interest 
Mr Cordey said that he held investments with Brewin Dolphin. He did not feel 
there was any conflict of interest but wished Committee members to be aware. 
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Ms Rouse said that District Councillors potentially had an interest in relation the 
Tourist Information Centre. The Councillors were not involved in the decision not 
to sell M HT car park passes. 

6. Public comments 

There were none. 

7. Matters arising from the previous meeting 8 August 2019 
There were none. 

8. Investments 

Mr Cordey introduced Mr Burrows. 
Portfolio Performance Report 

Mr Burrows went through his written report and commented on the possible 
impacts of the forthcoming General Election and US/China trade relations. 
Consideration of whether to include ethical investment criteria in the 
Investment Policies 

The Finance and Administration Manager suggested a Working Group be set up to 
review whether to add ethical investment criteria to the investment policies, with a 
view to reporting back to the next FAR meeting. Mr Burrows agreed to provide 
background information to assist the discussions or to attend as required. 
It was agreed that the working group would comprise the Finance and 
Administration Officer, Mr Cordey, Mr Core, Mr Fellows, Mr Watts and Mr Michael. 
Mr Burrows explained that the holding in overseas equities within the portfolio was 
slightly over the guidelines for the risk category and on the proposal of Mr Core, 
seconded by Mr Davies, it was RESOLVED unanimously to recommend to the 
Board, whilst keeping to the overall percentage of equities within the investment 
criteria, to adjust the cap for overseas equities within that category to ltS % until 
the review of the risk categories was carried out. 
Review of Risk Categories - The Finance and Administration Manager proposed 
bringing a separate paper on risk categories to the next FAR Committee meeting. 
She would in the meantime put Brewin Dolphin's explanation of their various risk 
categories on the members' area of MHT's website. 
Mr Burrows left the meeting. 

9. Management accounts for the 6 months ended 30 September 2019 

The Finance and Administration Manager said that the previous committee had 
opted to have the general fund breakdown included on page 2 of the 
management accounts. She felt this made it hard to read. It was suggested that 
subsidiary tables might be used and the general fund data need not be included in 
its entirely on the second page. Mr Cordey suggested the Finance and 
Administration Manager look at the format and make changes as she thought 
appropriate (time permitting). 

The Finance and Administration Manager then went through the paper. The 
paper had been prepared before MHT was aware of the cost of the tree safety 
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work (paper E) and before receipt of a payment of £68,000 from the Rural 
Payment Agency. 

10. To approve General Fund budget and propose the Levy for year ending 31 March 2021 
The Finance and Administration Manager was still awaiting further information. 
In relation to the pension scheme, she had contacted Worcestershire County 

Council and the actuary to the pension scheme and they are considering two 
options for MHT, paying the deficit contributions for next year at the current 
year's rate, (reducing the total shown in the draft budget by£1 li,000) or looking at 
a change to a 1 5 year write-off period. 
Since the budget papers were prepared, Malvern Library had confirmed it would be 
willing to sell MHT car parking passes (following notice that the Tourist 
Information Centre was no longer willing to do so). Malvern Library has asked for 

a 15 % commission. This would raise the cost to MHT from £2,000, to £3,000, but 
this was far less than the cost of MHT having to employ additional staff to sell the 
passes, and there should be benefits to both organisations from the arrangement. 
Mr Cordey noted that the draft budget showed a deficit and that the paper 
included options on page 7 to reduce this. MHT had in the past agreed deficit 
budgets but in most years had finished the year in a better position than forecast. 
He did not feel a small deficit was a major issue. 

Mr Watts suggested adjusting the depreciation figures in order to reduce the 
deficit. The CEO explained that MHT has an agreed vehicle replacement policy, 
and that different types of vehicle had different replacement periods. It was 
agreed that the issue of depreciation could be revisited. 
Mr Watts also suggested discriminatory parking charges. The CEO confirmed MHT 
intended to look at parking charges after the new meters had been in place for 
one year, so that data was available to allow usage patterns to be analysed. 
The Finance and Administration Manager said the committee could not 
realistically make a proposal on the levy without the outstanding figures for the 

budget. On the basis that the committee was happy with the arrangement for the 
Library to sell car park passes, The Finance and Administration Manager was asked 
to revisit the depreciation figures with the CEO, and revise the budget when the 
pension figures were available, on the basis of: 

• 3 % increase on the levy 
• car parking tickets price increase from £Li .Lio to £Li.SO 
• residents' passes increase from £5.50 to £5.70 
• non-residents ' passes increase from £37.00 for one car (£1 li.OO for 

second car) to £38.00 and £1 li.S0 respectively 
The Secretary to the Board asked that, once the revised budget was circulated, it 
was very important that, if any Board members had issues they wished to raise, 
they should contact the CEO or the Finance and Administration Manager 
immediately and not wait until the Board meeting. 
On the proposal of Ms Rouse, seconded by Mr Michael, it was RESOLVED (1 
abstention) to recommend to the Board that: 
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The Board approves the designated fund budget for 2020/21 as set out in the 
papers for the meeting and 
The Board approves a budget of £75,000 from the Parliamentary Fund (for 
the sewage treatment system at British Camp, new bays at Black Hill car park 
and hedge laying) 

11 . Worcestershire Pension Scheme 
The Finance and Administration Manager confirmed that she had received an 
interim report. The committee did not require any further information but would 
await the final report. 

12. Red flag items off the risk schedule 
The CEO reported that there had been no changes to the red flag items since the 
previous meeting. The Board members required training on GDPR. 

13. Bank mandates 
The bank mandates needed to be updated to reflect the new appointment of 
Chair of the Board and Chair of the Finance Committee. On the proposal of Mr 
Davies, seconded by Mr Core, it was RESOLVED unanimously to recommend to the 
Board that the bank mandates be updated to include the new appointees. 

11..i. To approve unbudgeted cost of 2019/20 tree safety work 
All of MHT's trees close to public highways, major rights of way and car parks were 
surveyed on a three-year rolling programme by an arboriculturalist. The CEO went 
through the paper. The cost of work required this year was higher than expected, 
and the Committee was being asked to approve the cost of part of the tree safety 
work under its delegated power, so that work could be started. The Board would 

be asked to approve the remainder of the expenditure at the January meeting. 

On the proposal of Prof Raine, seconded by Mr Penn, it was RESOLVED 
unanimously that the Committee authorize additional expenditure of up to 
additional £3,000 under its delegated powers for tree safety works. 

15. Reports for information 
15.1 Car park takings analysis 2018/9 

The figures in the paper were provided for information and Finance and 
Administration Manager thanked the Financial Assistant for preparing the 
analysis. 

15.2 Review of major projects 
The CEO went through the paper. The persistent rain had had an impact on 
a number of projects. The work on the bridleway at Link Common and 
completion of the access work at the Community Woodland was planned 
for spring 2020, but was weather dependent. The proposed works at Manor 
House would be split into two parts because work needed to be carried out 
at Lower Shed before the Manor House work could be completed. The 
works at Top Shed had been delayed due to wet weather, but were now 
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planned for the second week in January 2020. The cleaning and 
maintenance agreement with Herefordshire Council for British Camp and 
Wyche toilets had been due for renewal earlier in the year. The work was 
still being undertaken by the Council. British Camp sewage system -the 
tender was suspended pending receipt of a "Consent to Discharge" licence 
from the Environment Agency. Building Maintenance Schedule-further 
works were recommended following the fire inspection. Repairs at Old Hills 
car park had been completed. 
There had been issues with the new tractor, resulting in it going back on 
four occasions for repairs/replacement of sensors. An extended warranty 
was being sought. 

15.3 Charity Commission Scheme costs 
The cost to date was £110, 990. The Secretary to the Board did not foresee 
any further significant costs at this current stage. 

15.4 Fundraising 
There has been no further meeting of the Working Group since the last 
meeting. (Trustee members: Mr Penn, Mr Davies, Ms Rouse) and it was 
suggested that a meeting should be arranged. Mr Core offered to join the 
group. The CEO agreed to arrange a meeting. 

15.5 Exercise of CEO's delegated powers 
The CEO reported he had not used his power in relation to approval of 
additional expenditures. He anticipated that there might be additional cost 
in relation to the West of England car park repairs. 

15.6 Legacy 
The CEO confirmed that two substantial legacies had been received within 
the last 18 months. Interim payments were still being received from one of 
them, which to date amounted to £270,000. The CEO said that it was 
intended to set up a Working Group to look at how to best spend the 
money and to tie in with the objectives of the Business and Land 
Management Plans and the donor's wishes. Ms Rouse and Dr Braim agreed 
to be part of the Working Group and a further volunteer would be sought 
from the Land Management committee. 

16. Urgent business 
There was none. 

17. Date and time of next meeting 
Tuesday 11 February 2020 7pm. 

18. Confidential item 
On the proposal of Mr Cordey, seconded by Ms Rouse, it was RESOLVED to exclude 
the public for discussion of items 19 on the agenda on the grounds that publicity 
would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of the exempt or confidential 
nature of the business to be transacted (commercially sensitive). 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Minutes released 

19. Lower Shed 

The CEO explained that the timing of works to Lower Shed needed to be brought 
forward, to phase in with the Manor House works. At present the area was used as 
a collecting point and needed tidying up and refurbishing. MHT could make better 
use of the facility for storage and for use by the volunteers. One option was to 
replace the shed, and indicative estimates had been sought by the CEO. If the 
building was to be used for volunteers as opposed to agricultural purposes. it would 
need to comply with Building Regulations. The cost of a Building Regulations 
compliant building was more than had originally been envisaged. Alternatively it 
might be possible to renovate the existing building. 
The committee was of the view that it could be more cost effective in the long 
term to replace the building. Consideration could be given to using one of the 
legacies to create a volunteer centre. Mr Davies asked whether the Lower Shed 
was part of the "Heritage Assets." 
The Committee agreed to bring forward the scheduling of the work in the Business 
Plan and to consider re-building the facility. rather than repairing it. The CEO 
would bring the matter back to a future meeting. 

The meeting closed at 9.20pm 
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Malvern Hills Trust 

Unbudgeted expenditure authorised by Board, FAR Committee & CEO 2019/20 financial year 

Authorisation 
date Detail 

25th April 2019 Legal costs 
9th May 2019 Addit ional costs North Malvern Road wall 
24th June 2019 Actuary's charges McCloud costs 
08/08/2019 Pathworks BC 
08/08/2019 Accountancy 
08/08/2019 Water trough - in-bye land 
08/08/2019 Staff costs 
12/09/2019 Water troughs Castlemorton land (Parl) 
10/12/2019 Tree safety works - addit ional costs 

Total to date 

Annual limits 

Balance remaining 

FAR CEO Board Other Total Notes 
£ £ £ £ £ 

5,000 5,000 
800 800 
200 200 

2,600 2,600 
995 995 

1,500 1,500 
2,995 2,99S 

6,526 6,526 
3,000 3,000 

8,490 3,600 11,526 23,616 

20,000 10,000 

11,510 6,400 

18/12/201910:05 
P:\MHT201920\Expenditure app under delegated auth 2019.20 



Ordinary Meeting of the Board 
Budgets and levy 2020/21 

16th January 2020 

Paper A 
For decision 

Draft 2 of budget for the year ended 31 st March 2021 was presented to the FAR Committee 
meeting held on 10th December 2019. The FAR Committee made recommendations to the Board 
to approve the designated and restricted funds budgets as presented at that meeting. 

The draft General fund budget showed a deficit of £39,198. There were two outstanding matters 
at the meeting date which have now been resolved, the sale of residents' passes and pension 
contributions following the 2019 Actuarial valuation. 

Residents' pass sales 

The Tourist Information centre (TIC) had notified MHT that it could no longer sell residents' 
passes on behalf of MHT. An alternative venue had not been found at the time draft 2 of the 
budget was prepared, so an allowance had been made in the budget for additional staff costs to 
allow the passes to be sold by MHT. 

I have now reached agreement with Malvern Library that they will sell residents ' passes on our 
behalf. The library is open late on two evenings a week and on Saturdays. 

Based on the new agreement, a net saving of £~.652 has been made (this is the originally 
budgeted staff costs less the commission to be paid to the library) which has been reflected in 
draft 3 of the budget. 

Pension contributions 

Draft 2 of the budget included the figures from the initial valuation of the Worcestershire Pension 
Fund. Since the FAR meeting, I have been in discussion with staff at the County Council and have 
negotiated revised contributions, resulting in a reduction to the 2020/21 budgeted costs of 
f 17,000. This has been reflected in draft 3 of the budget. 

Depreciation 

A suggestion was made at the FAR Committee meeting that the period over which the Trust's 
fixed assets are depreciated could be increased which would decrease the annual depreciation 
charge to the income and expenditure account. 

Historically MHT has written off the cost of land management fixed assets over~ years. 
If this was increased to a 6-year write off period for vehicles and a 10-year write off period for the 
new meters with effect from 1 st April 2020, the budgeted depreciation charge for 2020/21 would 
reduce by £20,000. Whilst this does not impact on the cash/reserves position (as the assets have 
already been purchased), it does reduce the accounting surplus/deficit shown in the Income & 
Expenditure account. I have confirmed with the auditors that it would not be necessary to back
date this change. 

The three adjustments above have been included in draft 3 of the budget. The revised budget 
shows a surplus of £2,785: 
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Deficit - draft 2 
Net saving- Malvern library selling posses 
Reduction in budgeted pension contributions 
Adjl;!_St Land Mgt fixed asset write off period 
Surplus - draft 3 

Another change the Board may wish to consider - Levy 

f 
. (39,198) 

L,,652 
17,331 
20,000 

2,785 

Paper A 
For decision 

An inflationary increase of 3 % hos been applied to the levy (f 15,600) making a total levy of 
£534,850. Based on this year's tax base, the average Band D levy works out £38.13 (from £37.02), 
an increase off 1.11. Assuming 3 % RPI, the maximum levy which could be charged is £630,000. 

The trustees may wish to increase the levy above the rate of inflation. Each 1 % increase would 
raise £5,192 additional income and increases the overage Band D levy by 37p. 

Reserves 

Of the three changes mode to the budget, the first two impact on the reserves position but the 
change to the deprecation rate has no impact. The reserves position is now £21,983 higher than 
draft 2: 

General fund Draft 3 Draft 2 
f f f f -

General fund reserves per the budget _293,465 251 ,482 
less NBV of General fund fixed assets (107,874) (87,874) 

- 185,591 163,608_ 
Uncommitted designated funds: 
Gifts 408,667 408,667 
Thirds Wood 2,5_29 -- 2,529 --
Tree Disease __ 12,0_00 J 2,00.9 - -- -- -
Dog com_poign 2,82Q - - ,_ 2,820 
Fundraising 8/~0_9 8,500 ' 

434,516 434,516 
Estimated total reserves at 31 /3/21 620,107 598,124 

Recommendations 

1. That the Board agree the levy for 2020/21 be set at £534,850, 

2. That the Board approve the following parking pricing from 1 st April 2020: 

a. Meter prices fA50 per day 

b. Residents' passes f5.70 per annum 

c. Annual pass f38 per annum, plus f 14.50 per annum for a second car at the same 
address 

3. That the Board approve draft 3 of the General fund budget. 

Cheryl Gentry 
Finance & Administration Manager 
2nd January 2020 
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Estimate 
2019/20 

at 30.9.19 
£ 

L,70,000 
L,9,250 
10,400 

0 
227,205 

30,500 
23,000 

1,LiOO 
3,700 
9,100 
7,596 

70 
550 

2,100 
80 

5,186 
6,000 

80 
583 
583 

1,838 
27 

2,095 
35,560 
1,950 

888,854 

21,700 
4,378 

11,400 
8,000 
1,750 
7,500 

11,200 
3,600 

10,000 
1,000 
1,620 
2,000 
3,000 
1,050 

650 
3,121 

0 
91,970 

1,000 
3,202 

875 
2,674 
3,792 

881 
3,800 
2,500 

800 
2,000 

983 
28 

1,500 
500 

1,500 
100 

0 
3,000 
1,000 

SOO 
0 

SOO 
2Li5 
SOO 

1,500 
33,379 

Malvern Hills Trust 
General fund budget 2020/21 

Budget 
2020/21 

£ 
N/C 

LiOOO · Levy MHDC Li8Li,100 
4005 · Levy Hereford Council 50.750 
L,010 - WCC annual grant 10,700 
401 5 · Other grants 11.000 
4100 - Car park meter takings 226,000 
4110 - Residents' passes 29,000 
L, 120 - Annual passes 27,000 
Li125 - Parking fines 0 
4200 • Donations L,,000 
Li300 - Property rentals 9,100 
L,310 • Land rentals 7,458 
4320 - Sundry rentals 700 
Li330 - Fairs and circuses 750 
4340 - Ice Cream concessions 2,500 
4350 - Easements 0 
4360 - Wayleaves 5,000 
4380 - AONB contribution 6,200 
4370 · Sales of books, leaflets and maps 2SO 
4400 - Adminstration charges levied 1,000 
4410 - Compensation for work on land 1,000 
4420 - Sundry income 4,000 
4425 - Fishing permits 50 
4510 · Bank interest receivable 2,000 
4600 - T ronsfers from other funds 21,050 
4 700 - Profit on disposal of fixed assets 4,000 
Total income 907,608 

5000 - Contract labour 13,450 
SOOS - Drainage works 5,545 
5010 - Vehicle and equipment expenses 12,200 
501 S - Field staff vehicles fuel 8,240 
5025 - Hire of plant and equipment 1,800 
5030 - Skip hire 6,Li80 
5035 - Treework 16,120 
5040 - Gross cutting 3,600 
5045 - Purchase of materials 9,500 
5046 - Purchase of tools under £500 1.000 
5050 · Protective clothing 1,670 
5055 - Field consultancies 1,500 
5060 - Tree safety survey 3,090 
5065 · Conservation volunteers 1,080 
5070 - Evendine Spring 500 
5080 • Gardening 2,700 
5085 · Manaaement olan 0 
Total land management expenses 88,475 

5200 - Parking meters maintenance and repairs 5,500 
5210 - Parking meters IT costs and transaction charges 7,680 
5220 - Parking meters - tickets 1,000 
5230 - Parking passes printing costs 2,500 
5240 -Car park repairs 5,000 
5250 - Other car park expenses 0 
5300 - Wardens' vehicles fuel 3,900 
5310 - Wardens' vehicle maintenance 2,575 
5320 - Warden's uniform and PPE 825 
5330 • Wardens' tools and equipment 2,060 
5340 - Wardens' mobile phones 1,300 
5350 - Wardens other expenses 0 
5400 - Leaflets 4,000 
5405 - Council tax payers leaflet SOO 
5410 -Annual report 1,000 
5415 - Newsletters 100 
5420 - Campaigns 0 
5425 - Signs 1,000 
5440 - Events programme 1,000 
5445 • Exhibitions SOO 
5446 -Membership scheme 0 
5455 - Other PR expenses SOO 
5456 -Annual picnic 250 
5457 - Malvern RHS shows SOO 
5500 · Fundroising expenses 0 
Total visitor service expenses 41 ,690 

Prior year 
budget 

£ 

L,70,000 
49,2SO 
10,400 
10,000 

216,500 
30,500 
23,000 

0 
1Li,SOO 
9,100 
7,530 

70 
750 

2,200 
0 

5,000 
6,000 

100 
1.000 
1,000 
4,900 

0 
2,000 

35,560 
5,000 

904,360 

15,000 
1,500 

11,L,OO 
8,000 
1,750 
6,300 

11 ,200 
3,600 

11,000 
0 

1,620 
2,000 
3,000 
1,050 

650 
3,600 

0 
81,670 

7,935 
5.31 S 
1,500 
2,750 
6,500 

0 
3,800 
2,500 

800 
2,000 
1,500 

0 
6,000 

SOO 
1,000 

100 
1,000 
3,000 
1,000 

SOO 
0 

SOO 
250 
SOO 

1,500 
50,450 

Draft 3 
To Board 16.1.20 

Budget 2020.21 draft 3GF summary 
02/01 /202010:52 
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Malvern Hills Trust 
General fund budget 2020/21 - cont'd 

Estimate 
2019/ 20 

ot 30.9.19 
£ 

3,084 6000 - General rates 
1,052 6001 - Rates British Camp car park 
4,390 6005 - Water rates 

10,000 6010 - Buildings maintenance 
5,000 601 5 - Electricity 
1,000 6016 - Pay & Display meters electricity 
1,500 6020 • Gas 
3,000 6025 • Telephones - landlines 
1,100 6030 - Mobile phones (exc wardens) 

46,000 801 5 - Depreciation • land managment equipment 
5,000 8020 • Depreciation • office equipment 

29,813 6045 - Insurance 
3,500 6050 - Office equipment maintenance 

350 6055 - Office equipment purchases under £500 
1,600 6060 - Photocopier 
3,535 6065 - IT support costs 
5,000 6066 - IT other costs 

300 6070 • Website 
22,282 607 5 • Legal fees exc governance 

583 6080 - Valuation fees 
6,025 608 5 - Audit fee 
1,925 6095 - HR consultant 
4,473 6100 - Other professional fees 
2.000 6200 - Legal fees • governance issues 

138 6210 - Room hire 
2,000 6215 - Training · Board 

600 6105 - Subscriptions 
3,434 6110 - Bank charges 
1,500 6040 • Postage 
3,300 6125 - Statlonery 

200 6135 · Recycling 
3.500 6035 • Cleonlng 
1,226 6140 - Travelling expenses 

146 6141 - Visits to other sites 
0 614 2 - Board social events 

1,702 6145 • Miscellaneous expenses 
8,000 8100 - Transfers to other funds 

0 9998 • Suspense Account 
177 6120 • Newspaper ads 

188,437 Total adminstration and governance expenses 

135,271 7000 • Basic salaries - Field Staff 
64.332 7005 • Basic salaries • Wardens 

213,579 7010 - Basic salaries • office based staff 
2,000 7015 - Basic salaries - ca sual staff 

10.561 7021 - Employer's NI · Field Staff 
5,439 7025 - Employer's NI• Wardens 

20,270 7030 - Employer's NI - office based staff 
21,044 7040 - Pension Contributions - Field Staff 

9,942 704 5 - Pension Contributions • Wardens 
31,892 7050 - Pension contributions - office based staff 
72,000 7055 - LGPS lump sum deficit contributions 

1,641 7060 - Group life assurance 
0 7065 - Kiddivouchers 

6,500 7070 - Training • staff 
1,000 707 5 - Recruitment 

595,'470 Total staff costs 

(20,402) Surplus/(deflcit) for the year 
311,082 General fund reserves brought forward 

290,680 General fund reserves carried forward 

Capital items fro m the General fund 

Chain saws 
Brush cutters 
Pick up · Field Staff 
Cut & Collect mower 

Budget 
2020/21 

£ 

3,500 
1,100 
4,500 

13.000 
5.150 
1,030 
1,600 
1,320 
1,000 

35,000 
5,000 

30,000 
3,500 
1,000 
1,700 
4,000 
7,080 

300 
13,000 

1,030 
6,180 
2,160 
3,8 50 
2,060 

250 
3,000 

825 
2,000 
1,550 
3,400 

210 
3,600 
1,545 

260 
100 

1,750 
8.000 

0 
420 

17'4,970 

139,022 
64,768 

212.472 
2,000 

11,023 
5,426 

19,848 
24.796 
11,176 
34,708 
65,000 

1,750 
0 

6,700 
1,000 

599,689 

2,785 
290,680 

293,'465 

2,000 
2,000 

21,000 
13,000 
38,000 

Prior year 
budget 

£ 

4,500 
1,000 
2,500 

15,000 
5,000 
1,000 
1.500 
3,000 
2.000 

50.000 
4,000 

29,000 
3,500 

SOO 
1,600 
3,600 
5,000 

300 
18.000 

1,000 
6,000 
2,100 
2,900 
2,000 

250 
2,000 

800 
3,000 
1,500 
3.300 

200 
3,500 
1,500 

250 
0 

1,850 
8,000 

0 
400 

191,550 

136,000 
63,000 

208,000 
3,000 

11,000 
5.000 

20.000 
21 ,000 
10,000 
31,000 
72.000 

2.000 
0 

6,500 
1,000 

589,500 

(8,810) 
311 ,082 

302,272 

Draft 3 
To Board 16.1.20 
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NIC 

4015 - Other grants 
4020 • Stewardship annual qronts 
402S - Stewardship capital qronts 
4200 - Donations 
4250 - Legacoes 
4300 - Property rentals 
4310 - Land rentals 
4320 - Sundry rentals 
4420 - Sundry Income 
4600 - Transfers from other funds 
4 700 - Profit on disposal of fixed assets 
Total income -
5000 - Contract labour 
5045 • Purchase of materials 
5100-Graziers 
5105 - Transfer to general fund · stewardship 
51 10 - Stewardship schemes direct costs 
5035 - Treework 
5400 - Leaflets 
5425 - Signs 
5435 - Interpretation boards 
6055 - Office equipment purchase 
6066 - IT other costs 
6075 • Legal fees 
6100 • Other professional fees 
6210 - Room hire 
6120 • Newspaper ads 
6125 - Stationery & printing 
6205 - Election expenses 
Total expenditure 
8100 • Transfers to other funds 
Surplus/(deficit) for the period 
Reserves brought forward 
Reserves carried forward 

Cash movement 
Surplus/(defkit) as above 
(lncreose)/decreose in debtors 
lncrease/(decrease) in creditors 
Net increase/(decrease) in cash 
Cash brought forward 
Cash carried forward 

staff time 

___J 

Thirds 
Unrestrtcte Wooddes 

dGlfts fund 
£ £ 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

11,100 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

15,000 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

26,100 0 

(26,100) 0 
434,767 2,529 
408667 2529 

Malvern Hills Trust 
Designated funds budget for the year ended 31st March 2021 

CC Scheme CCSch Dog flectlon Trff HlS HlS 

costs des consultatlo campaign MTI Fundralsln exps des disease CS North & HlS Chase Castlemort Southern 
fund n des fund des fund cami,ol1n g fund des fund Centr11I £nd on HIiis 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 79,500 3,773 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5,500 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 5,000 3,000 0 0 0 15,127 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 5,000 3,000 85,000 3,773 0 15,127 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27,600 1,000 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 62.402 0 47,846 17,572 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 440 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4,250 2,500 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7,166 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1.500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

30,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1,500 0 0 0 0 1,500 1,500 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

5,716 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

35,716 0 1,500 0 1,500 0 0 101,418 3,940 49,346 19,072 

(35,716) 0 (1,500) 0 (1,500) 5,000 3,000 (16,418) (167) (49,346) (3,945) 
35,71 6 3,672 4,320 0 10,000 1,085 9,000 75,583 622 101,329 3,945 

0 3672 2820 0 8500 6085 12000 59165 455 51983 0 

HlS Old 

HIiis 
£ 

0 
5,647 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

5,647 
0 
0 

1,508 
660 
500 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2,668 

2,979 
23,398 
26377 

Single 
Grazing Payment 

reserve Scheme 
£ £ 

0 5,300 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 5,3001 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

15,127 
0 (9,827) 

22,988 16,035 
22988 6208 

Draft 3 
To Boord 16.1.20 

I 

Total 
£ 

5,300 
88,920 

0 
0 
0 
0 

5,500 
0 
0 

23,127 
0 

122,847 
39.700 

0 
129,328 

1,100 
7,250 
7,166 

0 
1,500 

15,000 
0 
0 

30,000 
4,500 

0 
0 

5,716 
0 

241,260 
15,127 

(133,540) 
744,989 
611 449 

(133.540i l 

(133,540)1 
545,691 
412,151 

Budget 2020.21 draft )Designated funds 
07/01/202010:03 
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Malvern Hills Trust 
Restricted funds budget for the year ended 31st March 2021 

- Grants 
, - Donations 

N/C 

401 
4201 
4350 
4361 
4501 
4601 
Total 
5001 
611 
614 
800 
8101 
8101 
Total 
Surp 
Rese, 
Rese1 

, - Easements 
, - Wayleaves 
, - Investment income @ 4. % 
, - Transfers from other f unds 
linCOme -
- Contract labour 
- Investment manager's charges @ 0.6 % 
- Miscellaneous expenses 
- Depreciation - impts ta l&b 
- Transfers to General fund 

, - Transfers to COD (capital items purchased)' 
I expenditure 
us/(deficit) for the period 
ves brought forward 
rves carried forward 

ICash movement 
1Surplus/(deficit) as above 
I Add back COD movement (not cash) 
,Add back funds transferred from investment portfolio to cover expenditure 
1 less LA investment income retained in portfolio 
I Net increease/(decrease) in cash 
Cash brought forward 

i Cash carried forward 

1 Capital items purchased from Parliamentary fund ____ _j 
Septic tank British Camp (estimate) 
New bays Black Hill car park 
Hedge laying 

Parliamentary 

fund 
£ 

0 
0 
0 
0 

16,000 
0 

16,000 
0 

2,400 
0 
0 

14,000 
75,000 
91,400 

(75,400) 
479,415 
404 015 

50,000 
20,000 

5L000 
75L000 

Capital Outlay 
d'chgd 

£ 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

75,000 
75,000 

0 
0 
0 

64,000 
0 

0 
64,000 
11,000 

1,457,250 
1468250 

lands lands Picnic 
Aqulsition Maintenanc Restricted bench 

fund elund Gift fund donations 
£ £ £ £ 
0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

35,440 6,800 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

35,440 6,800 - 0 - 0 
0 0 0 0 

5,400 1,020 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 5,950 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

5,400 6,970 0 0 
30,040 (170) 0 0 

886,635 171,772 8,827 1,150 
916 675 171 602 8 827 1150 

2 

Tree 
donation 

NIM book scheme 
£ £ 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 - 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

(1,108) 50 
(1108) so 

Communit 

V Natural 
woodland networks 

£ £ 
0 1,500 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1,SOO 
0 1,500 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1,500 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Draft 3 
To Board 16.1.20 

SDF fund Total 
£ £ 

0 1,500 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 58,240 
0 75,000 
0 134,740 
0 1,500 
0 8,820 
0 0 
0 64,000 
0 19,950 
0 75,000 
0 169,270 
0 (34,530) 

453 3,004,444 
453 2 969 914 

(34,530) 
(11 ,000) 

96,000 
(35,440) 

15,030 
(14,953) 
--7-7 

Budget 2020.21 draft 3Restricted funds 
07 /01/202010:03 
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Malvern Hills Trust 
Cash flow movement by fund group 2020/21 

General Designated Restricted 
fund funds funds Total 

£ £ £ £ 
Cash balances brought forward 188,685 5t.5,691 (1t.,953) 719,t.23 
Net cash inflow/(outflow) L,,785 (133,5t.O) 15,030 (113,725) 
Cash balances carried forward 193,t.70 t.12,151 77 605,698 

;h fl -· ·- ·-· ·-··- ···-······ ---·· ··-·· 
April May June July 

£ £ £ £ 
Surplus/(deficit) for the period (10,020) (33,982) 198,185 (L,9,795) 
Add bock depreciation 3,333 3,333 3,333 3,333 
Less capital expenditure (333) (333) (13,333) (21,333) 
(lncreose)/decreose in debtors 0 0 0 0 
Increose/(decreose) in creditors 0 0 0 0 
Net cash inflow/(outflow) (7,020) (30,982) 188,185 (67,795) 
Cash balance brought forward 188,685 181,665 150,683 338,869 
Cash balance carried forward 181,665 150,683 338,869 271,07[, 

August September October November December 
£ £ £ £ £ 

(38,915) (26,630) (L,0,820) (55,371) 195,596 
3,333 3,333 3,333 3,333 3,333 
(333) (333) (333) (333) (333) 

0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 

(35,915) (23,630) (37,820) (52,371) 198,596 
271,07[, 235,159 211,529 173,709 121,338 
235,159 211,529 173,709 121,338 319,935 

3 

January February 
£ £ 

(53,677) (L,6,013) 
3,333 3,333 
(333) (333) 

0 0 
0 0 

(50,677) (L,3,013) 
319,935 269,257 
269,257 226,244 

March 
£ 

(35,77L,) 

3,333 
(333) 

0 
0 

(32,77L,) 
226,2L,L, 
193,470 

Draft 3 
To Boord 16.1 .20 
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Malvern Hills Trust 
Forecast Balance Sheet as at 31st March 2021 

Opening 
balance 

sheet 
1.4.20 

Fixed assets 
Tangible assets 1,588,725 
Investments 1,566,243 

3.154,968 
Current asset s 
Livestock 25.320 
Debtors, prepayments and accrued income 33,468 
VAT 2,844 
Stewardship grant accrual 215,332 
Cash at bank 719,423 

996.387 
Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year 111,242 

Net current assets 885,145 

Pension FRS 102 liability (1,834,000) 

Net assets 2,206,113 

Represented by funds: 
Unrestricted - General Fund 290,680 
Unrestricted - Designated funds 744,989 
Unrestricted - Pension FRS 102 liability (1,834,000) 
Restricted funds 3,004,444 

2,206,113 

Closing 
balance 

sheet 
31.3.21 

1,597,725 
1,505,683 
3,103,408 

25,320 
33,468 

2,844 
215,332 
605698 
882,662 
111,242 

771,420 

(1,83'4,000) 

2,040,828 

293,'465 
611,4'49 

(1 ,83'4,000) 
2,969,91'4 
2,0'40,828 

Draft 3 
To Boord 16.1 .20 

Budget 2020.21 draft 3Bolonce sheet 
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Ordinary Meeting of the Board 
Additional tree safety contract costs 2019/20 
16 January 2020 

Paper B 
For decision 

The tree safety contract was recently been put out to tender. The work tendered for was based on 
the findings of the tree safety surveys carried out in August and October 2019. 

The 2019/20 budget included f.7,200 for tree safety works. The budget was based on billed costs 
in prior years, which had ranged from f.6,295 to f.8,995. After that budget was agreed, the cost of 
the 2018/19 works came in above budget as reported to the Board in March 2019. The tenders for 
2019/20 have come in considerably higher than the budget set. The lowest tender is f.19,900 for 
all trees identified as requiring works (but excluding road closure costs). 

Land management staff have reviewed the tenders in detail to determine the reasons for the 
higher cost, which are set out below: 

• This year the works involve more trees and a higher percentage of crown reductions (see data 
below). Crown reduction requires a considerable amount of climbing work. Climbing work is 
time consuming and hence costly. (It is a lot cheaper to fell a tree). 

• Some heavy lift equipment is required for three of the trees. 

The number of trees included in the contract for the last few years is as follows: 
2019 - 47 
2018 - 42 
2017-22 
2016 - 27 

% of trees with crown reduction recommendations: 
2019 - 43 % 
2018 -17 % 
2017 - 27 % 
2016 - 33 % 

In addition, two sets of work will require significant traffic management including road closures 
(required by Highways for safety) which increases costs. 

The required work has been split into two phases: 

• those sections not requiring significant traffic management works (currently estimated at 
f.9650 - f.10,200 ). The additional cost of these works (f.3,000) was approved by FAR 
Committee under its delegated power on 10 December 2019. 

• those requiring significant traffic management Foley Terrace/ Wyche Road (estimated at 
between f.9,250 and £11,250, depending on traffic management required). This cost is 
beyond the limits of FAR's delegated powers of expenditure, and therefore requires Board 
approval. 
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Paper B 
For decision 

Recommendation 

MHT is obliged to carry out the recommended tree safety work. Failure to do so would potentially 
render the Trust liable for negligence were an accident to occur involving one of the trees where a 
requirement for safety work was identified. 

The Board is asked to approve additional expenditure of up to f 11 ,250 for the remainder 
of the works required, including traffic management costs. 

Duncan Bridges 
CEO 
3 January 2020 
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G Malvern Hills Trust 

Overground Easements Guidelines 

1. Introduction 
The Malvern Hills Trust (MHT) has the power under the Malvern Hills Act 1930 as 
amended by the 1995 Act, to authorise overground and underground easements. An 

overground easement is a legal right to cross over MHT land with or without vehicles or 
animals to get to and from the highway. Easements are granted for the benefit of a 
property rather than an individual. 

Underground easements are dealt with in a separate policy. 

"Malvern Hills" in this document means any land under the jurisdiction of Malvern Hills 
Trust including the Hills, commons, verges and woodland. 
"The Acts" means the Malvern Hills Acts 188~ -1995. 

"The dominant land" means the applicant's land for which the easement is requested. 

2. The power to grant an easement 
All decisions made by the Board are subject to the overriding requirement to act in the 
best interests of fulfilling the Trust's charitable objectives. 

The criteria for granting easements are set out in s7 1930 Act (as amended): 

7 A (1) Subject to subsection (2) below, the Conservators may on such terms and 
conditions as they think fit (including terms and conditions as to the provision and 

maintenance of cattle grids and other works) authorise in writing any person to 
construct, maintain, alter or improve roads or ways over the Malvern Hills affording 

vehicular or other access from any highway to land being land lying within or 
adjacent to any part of the Malvern Hills and appearing to the Conservators to lack 
satisfactory access. 

(2) In granting authorisation under subsection (1) above the Conservators shall have 
regard to the effect of the works being so authorised on the natural aspect of the 

Malvern Hills and shall impose such terms and conditions as are necessary to 
ensure that any adverse effect is minimised. 

(3) The Conservators may, on such terms and conditions as they think fit, for the 

purpose of or in connection with the provision of roads or ways, grant licence to use 
and grant easements and rights in, under or over lands forming part of the Malvern 
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Hills and on which roads or ways are authorised to be constructed pursuant to 

subsection (1) above. 

3. Training for trustees 
Because of the legal requirements, the likely public interest in cases where any significant 
development may result from the grant of the easement and the sums of money which 
can be at stake, applications for easements can be some of the most significant and high 

profile decisions which the Trust makes. For these reasons, potential conflicts of interest 
may also be very significant. 
The Trust will provide training for trustees on this complex subject. Board members are 

expected to attend .. 

4. Delegated decisions 
The Board has agreed that certain decisions should be delegated to the CEO. 

Applications for confirmation by deed of pre-existing rights of access 
To be determined by the CEO. 

Applications for amendments to the route of existing overground easements 
These are determined by the CEO unless there are significant complicating factors. The 

application should be reviewed by the management team to ensure it complies with the 
Malvern Hills Acts and to give consideration to operational, ecological, archaeological and 

landscape impacts. A Deed of Variation will be required for amendments to pre-existing 
legal easements, and in the case of variation of prescriptive rights, the easement must be 

confirmed by deed. This will be drawn up by MHT's solicitors at the cost of the applicant. 
Decisions of the CEO to grant such application should be reported to the next Board 
meeting. 

Change of use of an existing overground easement 

Changes of use includes, for example: agricultural to residential; agricultural to business; 
residential to business; business to residential. These applications are to be determined 
by CEO unless there are significant complicating factors or if they are likely to have a 
value of over £20,000. Whether an application should be referred to the Board should be 

decided by the CEO in consultation with the Chair of the Board and the Chair of Land 
Management Committee. 
The application should be reviewed by the management team to assess any legal, 

operational, ecological, archaeological and landscape impacts. Applications will be 
referred to land agents for valuation and to solicitors to draw up the Deed of 
Grant/Variation, at the cost of the applicant. Decisions of the CEO to grant such 
application should be reported to the next Board meeting. 
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Temporary licences 

These are determined by the CEO-for example temporary access for utility companies to 
carry out work or where access is required for a short period for a specific project on an 
adjoining property. The arrangements may be referred to a land agent for advice if 
complex or long term. 

5. Determination of applications for new overground easements 
These may be considered by Land Management Committee and then referred to the full 
Board or may be referred directly to the Board, depending on the complexity of the 
application. Which route is taken will be determined by the Chair, Chair of Land 
Management Committee, CEO and Secretary to the Board. 

Considerations 

The detail set out below is intended as guidance only. Applications must be determined 
in accordance with the Malvern Hills Acts, charity law and in accordance with any 
guidance issued by the Charity Commission. 

No two easement applications will be identical; therefore each application should be 
considered on its own facts. In deciding whether to grant or refuse a request for an 
easement the following are always relevant but other factors may need to be taken into 
consideration: 

i. The overriding duty of the Board is to act in the best interests of fulfilling the 
Trust's charitable objectives. 

ii. The Board must be satisfied that the conditions in s7 A(1) of 1930 Act are fulfilled: 
the dominant land lies within or adjacent to the Malvern Hills 
the access would connect the dominant land to the highway and 

the dominant land appears to lack satisfactory access 
(for the purpose for which the application is made) 

iii. The Board must consider its obligations under s7 A(2) of 1930 Act to have regard 

to the effect of the works so authorised on the natural aspect of the Malvern Hills 
and to impose such terms and conditions as are necessary to ensure any adverse 
effect is minimised . 

iv. Board members should consider the guidance set out in CC27 "It's your decision" 
which sets out general considerations for all decisions. 

Note: 

"Satisfactory access" has no definition, so common sense must be applied. 

The "works so authorised" has been defined in case law as not only the physical easement 
itself but also any development that will flow from it. 

The effect on the "natural aspect" is not defined in the Acts. It has been considered in 
case law. In summary, the impact has to be "significant" (and so a trivial effect is not 



material) but the Trust is not obliged to defend "every blade of grass" when deciding what 
is in the best interests of the charity. 

The "effect" to be considered is on the land under the Trust's jurisdiction and not the 
effects on anyone else 's land or on Malvern in general. Any proposed development will 
require planning approval, which is separate from the Trust's decision making process. 

The overriding consideration of acting in the best interests of fulfilling the objectives of 
the charity is not an exact calculation. The trustees will need to take into account all the 
circumstances. For example, this will include weighing the public benefit which could be 
achieved by the Trust for purposes and initiatives that preserve the natural aspect and 
enhancing the public's recreational use and enjoyment of the Malvern Hills as a result of 
receipt of a capital sum, against the effect of granting the easement after appropriate 
mitigation. A further factor to be considered is any possible reputational impact of a 

decision, how it might impact on the charitable objectives of the Trust and how that 
might be mitigated. 

Process guidelines 
This is for guidance only. 

On receipt of the application, officers will ensure that sufficient information has been 
provided by the applicant, and if not request further details. 
The Chairs of the Board and LMC Committee will be invited to consider with officers 
whether the application should be considered by the Land Management Committee or 
referred direct to the Board. 

Officers will gather all the necessary information to enable the application to be properly 
considered including obtaining appropriate professional advice (in a complex case, in 
consultation with the Chairs of the Board and LMC Committee). 

Once all the relevant information is available notice of the application will be posted: 
i. on the Trust's land, by the proposed route of the easement. 

ii. on the Trust's web site, with the relevant documentation. 

Members of the public will have 28 days to submit any comments which they wish the 
Trust to take into consideration when deciding the application. These comments will be 
made publicly available on the Trust's web site with the name and address of the person 
submitting them. The Trust reserves the right to edit or to refuse to display any 
comments which may be defamatory, unlawful or abusive. 
In cases where, in the opinion of the Chair in consultation with the officers, a substantial 
development might result from the grant of the easement, notice of the application will 
be published in the public notices section of the Malvern Gazette. 

Officers will prepare papers detailing inter alia 
Any relevant landscape designations 

Landscape considerations including possible mitigation options of any 
adverse effect 

Relevant conservation or archaeological issues 
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Relevant site history 
Whether the easement can be shared with another existing user 
Details of the anticipated capital receipt if the easement is granted 
(supported by professional advice) and of any benefits to the Trust that 
could result 
Officer recommendations including appropriate mitigation 

For applications where all relevant information on the impact on the natural aspect is 
available, if an application is approved by the Board, solicitors will be instructed to draw 
up a deed of grant. 

6. Applications where easement will be associated with a planning 
application for development of the dominant land. 

The Trust has taken legal advice on how to deal with applications where the impact of 
any development flowing from the grant of an easement on the natural aspect of the 
Malvern Hills cannot be ascertained at the time when the application comes before the 
Board. 

In these circumstances the Board should consider adopting a 2 stage process: 

1. To consider the effect of the construction of the easement itself. Examples of 
potential impacts include destruction of important habitat or species; a significant 
change to the appearance or character of the Malvern Hills. 

2. Once full details are available, to consider the impact of any development which 
will flow from the grant of the easement. This might include a significant change 
to the appearance or character of the Malvern Hills, noise, lighting and drainage. 

The process to be followed is outlined below: 
a) Consider the effect of the direct impacts arising from the construction of 

the easement itself on the Malvern Hills in accordance with the factors set 
out in 5 above and any other relevant considerations. This will include 
things like habitat destruction, visual impact, impact of any signage or 
lighting which will be required, whether these impacts are significant and if 
so what terms and conditions could be imposed to minimise the impact. 
Consider the best interests of the charity and any advantages that might 
be secured were the easement to be granted. 

b) If the application is granted in principle, agree Heads of Terms setting out 
the conditions on which the easement would be granted, including any 
mitigation required in relation to the physical easement, and that the 
landowner supply to the Trust full details of the proposed development in 
order that the Trust can consider the effect of that development on the 
natural aspect of the Malvern Hills. The Heads of Terms would also set out 
the conditions required in order to ensure that the Trust could enforce any 
conditions placed on the applicant. 
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c) An option agreement would then be prepared in accordance with the 

Heads of Terms, incorporating the conditions which the landowner would 
have to fulfil before the easement could be granted, and annexing a draft 

deed of easement. The Option agreement would be signed by both parties. 
d) The Board would consider the second stage (the impact of the 

development resulting from the grant of the easement on the natural 

aspect) once full details were available and could either reject the 
application or decide what terms and conditions needed to be applied to 

mitigate any effect. 
e) If the Board was satisfied the conditions set out in the Option Agreement 

were met, the applicant could call for the grant of the easement 

7. Following a decision on an easement application 
• The applicant should be notified in writing of the Committee's recommendation 

and/or the Board 's decision. If the easement has been refused, the reasons for 
refusal should be clearly explained. 

• MHT Wardens should be made aware of the outcome of the decision so that they 
are able to monitor any subsequent activity. 

• Deeds of Grant are to be signed by the CEO and sealed with MHT's seal. 

• Responsibility for maintaining records of Deeds of Grant lies with the Secretary to 
the Board/Admin Officer. Deeds of Grant are to be securely stored and should be 
kept indefinitely. 

• Where the Trust has been given, or believe it has been given, incorrect or 
misleading information in relation to an easement application, the Trust reserves 

the right to: 
a) Where the easement has already been granted in principle, void the 

decision and decline any request to reconsider. 

b) Where the easement has not yet been granted in principle, decline the 
request to consider the application. 

8. Requests to review decisions of the Land Management Committee in 

relation to easements. 
Recommendations of the Land Management Committee are referred to the Board for 
adoption at its next meeting (subject to any request for a review as provided in this 

clause). 
If an applicant is dissatisfied with a recommendation of the Land Management 
Committee in relation to an easement on one or more of the grounds set out below, 

he/she shall notify the Trust in writing within five working days of receipt of the 
notification of the Land Management Committee 's decision. He/she should specify the 
ground(s) for the review and the relevant facts. 

The grounds for requesting a review are that the decision of the Committee: 

i. was unlawful and/or, 
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ii. was irrational or unreasonable and/or, 
iii. has been reached without following due process and/or 
iv. has been reached without taking into consideration material facts 

The review will be carried out by a panel comprising not less than three nor more than five 
Board members including: 

a) the Chair and/or Vice Chair of FAR (whether or not they were present at the 
meeting at which the decision under review was made) 

b) Chair and/or Vice Chair of the Governance Committee (provided they are not also 
members of the Land Management Committee and present at the meeting at 
which the decision was made) 

c) other Board members who are not members of the Land Management Committee 
who shall be nominated by the CEO taking into account any relevant skills and 
experience 

The panel will consider: 

i. the original application 
ii. the paper prepared for the meeting 
iii. any other documentation produced for the meeting at which the decision was 

made 
iv. the minutes of the meeting (and the audio recording if necessary) 
v. the contents of applicant's request for the review 
vi. any other relevant material 

The panel can either: 
• Confirm that the decision of the Land Management Committee was properly 

reached 
• Refer the matter back to the Land Management Committee for re-consideration 

The Panel must submit a report either to the next Board meeting (where they have 
confirmed the decision of the Land Management Committee) or to the Land 
Management Committee (where the Panel has referred the matter back) setting out the 
reasons for their decision. 
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Part 2 

The application process 

Applicants should contact MHT to discuss their plans prior to submitting an application. 

This will enable Officers to identify relevant factors - in particular where legal and other 
professional advice (and therefore additional cost) will be necessary. 

Where easements are associated with a development which is likely to require planning 
permission, applicants are strongly encouraged to submit their easement application 
before seeking planning permission. 

Applications should be submitted to the Secretary to the Board using the easement 
application form and should be accompanied by the appropriate non-refundable 
application fee. Minimum application fees (which are subject to VAT) are listed below. 
They cover the costs incurred by MHT in processing the application. They may be 
increased for complex applications at the discretion of the CEO. Where MHT needs to 
obtain legal or other professional advice (for example valuing the rights requested, or on 
the impact on the natural aspect) the cost of this advice will be payable by the applicant 
in advance and will be non- refundable once the advice has been sought. If an easement 
is granted, applicants will also be required to pay any further professional fees incurred 
including drawing up the Deed of Grant, and the financial consideration required for the 
grant of the easement. 

All applications must include a map showing the route and extent of the proposed 
easement together with details of any development associated with the easement. 

Type of overground easement requested Minimum application fee+ 
VAT 

Amendment to route of existing easement f 100 (plus legal/other costs) 
Confirmation by deed of a pre-existing prescriptive £75 (plus legal/other costs) 
right of access 

New agricultural easement f 100 (plus legal/other costs) 
New easement for single dwelling f 200 (plus legal/other costs) 
Change of use of existing easement £200 (plus legal/other costs) 
New easement for small commercial development £200 (plus legal/other costs) 
New easement for > 1 and ~ 10 dwellings f 400 (plus legal/other costs) 
New easement for > 10 dwellings £750 (plus legal/other costs) 
New easement for ~SO dwellings £1,000 (plus legal/other 

costs) 

New easement for large commercial development f 1,000 (plus legal/other 
costs) 
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Straightforward applications will take at least eight weeks to process. Additional time will 
be required for applications associated with large scale developments. All fees and costs 
must be paid before the application is considered. 

Standard conditions for easements. 
The Trust is empowered to grant easements 'on such terms and conditions as [it sees] fit' . 
Specific conditions may sometimes be required, but normally the conditions set out in the 
schedule will apply to all overground easements granted by MHT. 

Surface materials 
Construction methods and surfacing materials must be appropriate to the location. In 
most situations, the appropriate surfacing will be a loose stone of an appropriate grade, 
colour and depth. Materials to be used will normally be specified in any deed of 
easement. 

MHT should be notified if the user of an easement wishes to re-surface or maintain the 
easement. Work on the easement must be carried out using the same type of material as 
agreed for the existing surface unless the Trust consents to alternative materials being 
used. The user is responsible for obtaining any other consents which may be required. 

Requests for non-standard surface treatments. 
Other surface treatments may be considered where special considerations apply, for 
example in urban locations or on steep slopes. If an easement is shared, the views of the 
other users should be sought and considered before agreeing to alternative surfaces. 
These requests will be considered by the Land Management Committee and referred to 
the Board for adoption. Where a request is made to re-surface a prescriptive easement 
which has a non-standard surface treatment which has not been approved by the Trust, 
the Trust will take into account the history relevant to the easement and factors relating 
to its location. It will normally be a condition of granting the request that the dominant 
owner(s) enters into a formal deed of easement with the Trust which includes a covenant 
in relation to the ongoing maintenance of the easement. 

Dealing with breaches of easement agreements. 
Use of easements and compliance with Deeds of Grant will be monitored by Wardens. 
Where breaches of agreements are noted, these will be dealt with as follows: 

a) Warden to speak to the resident, making them aware that they have breached the 
conditions of their easement/do not have permission to carry out the work 
concerned and asking them to rectify the situation. Where unauthorised work is 
taking place on an easement, every effort should be made to contact the owner of 
the dominant land immediately. In many instances this will be sufficient to 
resolve the problem. 

b) A letter will be written by the CEO confirming the breaches which have occurred 
and requesting that the land owner takes the necessary action. This request 
should include a timescale for rectifying the problem(s). 

c) Solicitors will be contacted for advice on appropriate action. Where legal action is 
advised the agreement of the Board will be sought. 



Schedule 

Overground easement - standard conditions 

• The applicant will pay Malvern Hills Trust's (MHT) application fee, together with 
legal and other professional costs and disbursements associated with granting the 
easement together with any VAT thereon. 

• The applicant is responsible for obtaining all other relevant consents, including 
inter alia planning permission and under s38 Commons Act 2006. 

• The easement will be for the benefit of a specified number of properties only and 
for the specified use. 

• The width of any track should not normally be more than 2.75 metres. Wider 

entrance splays or passing bays will be permitted where they are necessary at the 
discretion of the CEO/Board. The width of the easement to be specified in the 
deed. 

• Where appropriate, if there is an existing easement nearby, there will be a 

presumption that its use should be shared, with a spur to serve the new user. 

• Construction methods and surfacing materials must be appropriate to the location 
and must be agreed in writing by MHT. In most situations the appropriate 
surfacing will be a loose stone of an appropriate grade, colour and depth. Other 
surface treatments may be considered, depending on the circumstances, for 

example in urban situations or on steep slopes. Re-surfacing must be carried out 
using the same type of material as agreed for the existing surface. 

• Future maintenance will be the responsibility of, and at the expense of, the 

easement holder. No work to be carried out on the easement without the prior 
written consent of MHT. Where a new easement will in part use an existing 

easement, responsibility for maintenance of the shared section will become the 
joint responsibility of all users. 

• Liability for installation and maintenance of any culverts required to 
accommodate the easement will be the responsibility of the easement holder. 

• The easement holder will indemnify MHT against any injury, damage or loss 
arising from the grant of the easement. 

• Contractors working on land under MHT's jurisdiction to construct or re-surface 
easements must provide MHT with a method statement for approval and evidence 
of their public liability insurance prior to work commencing. Any damage caused 
to MHT land must be repaired to the satisfaction of MHT and MHT reserve the 

right to require a bond to enable reinstatement work to be carried out by MHT in 
the event of the easement holder failing to do so. 

• The use of house signs, kerbs, posts or stones to delineate the easement will not be 
permitted. 

• Parking or storage of materials on, or adjacent to, easements will not be permitted. 

• Easement holders must not do anything on their easement which interferes with 
the public's right of access across the land over which the easement passes. 



• Unless MHT agrees otherwise, where an agreement has been made in principle to 

grant an easement, the agreement will expire after 3 years unless a deed has been 
executed and all consideration paid. 

• Where services are also to be laid, these must, where possible, be placed under the 
route of the easement. 



I attended, as your representative, the November 8th 2019, meeting of the Joint Advisory 
Committee of the Malvern Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty and reproduce a 
shortened version of the minutes of that meeting. 

Election of Chairman: 

Ken Pollock nominated Gwyneth Rees. This was seconded by John Raine; there were 
no further nominations. 

It was resolved that Gwyneth Rees be duly elected as Chairman of the Malvern Hills 

Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty Joint Advisory Committee. 

Election of Vice-Chairman 

Paul Tuthill nominated Ken Pollock seconded by John Raine: there were no further 
nominations 

It was resolved that Ken Pollock be appointed Vice Chairman of the Malvern Hills 
Areas of Outstanding Beauty. 

********************** 

The minutes of the meeting held on 5 April 2019 were agreed to be a correct 
record of the meeting and were signed by the Chairman. 

************************************* 
The Committee received a report from: 

_ Paul Esrich (AONB Partnership Manager) on the Landscapes Review. 

In celebration of the 70th anniversary of the National Parks and Access to the 
Countryside Act, which paved the way for the creation of 46 Areas of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty, the Poet Laureate Simon Armitage had been commissioned to write 
the poem 'Fugitives'. A hard copy of the poem was given to each member of the 
Committee. 

Following a year-long review during which all National Parks and AONBs had been 
visited, The Landscapes Review was published on 21 September 20 I 9 to coincide with 
the 70th anniversary of the National Parks and Access to the Countryside Act. Paul 
Esrich summarised some key points of the Review report which included: 

1. Landscapes alive for nature and beauty: more should be done for biodiversity and 
conservation and AONB Management Plans should be clearer on how this would be 
achieved. 

2. Landscapes for everyone: Significant sections of society feel that AONB' s were 
irrelevant to them. Management Boards tend to be unrepresentative of society at large. 
The benefits gained from nature in the form of physical and mental well-being were 
great and should be increased. If there were to be a conflict between conservation and 
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recreation, conservation should be the priority in AONBs as well as National Parks. It 
was recommended that there be more Rangers and more volunteering. 

3. Living in Landscapes: people living and working in National Parks and AONBs 
may face additional challenges such as higher housing costs, lack of job opportunities 
and poor public transport. Economic vitality should be encouraged. It was proposed 
that AONBs become statutory consultees for planning. 

4. More special places: the process for becoming a designated landscape or for 
reviewing designated landscape boundaries should be reviewed and streamlined. 

5. New ways of working: AONBs should be renamed National Landscapes, new 
powers should be introduced and funding should be doubled with a review of the 
existing funding formula to follow. 

In the discussion the following points were considered: · It may be difficult to 
engage young people in AONB governance through direct representation on the JAC; 
sixth formers could be asked to become members of the JAC but some members felt 
that although the individual may benefit personally, there may be less benefit for the 
committee since knowledge and experience were often key to successful participation. 

Some believed that the document was unrealistic because to increase footfall would be 
incompatible with wildlife whilst increasing the use of the area with organised events 
like music festivals and triathlons could deter existing users. It is not always possible to 
engage different communities and sectors of society because they may have different 
interests. 

By contrast many members of the committee welcomed the report and found it well 
written and accessible. It was thought to fit well with the Environment Bill. 

****************************** 

The Committee received a report from Paul Esrich on Environment and Climate 
Emergency and Nature Recovery 

Most local Councils with land designated as AONB had declared a climate emergency 
and aimed to become carbon neutral by 2050 or before. The paper asks what the 
AONB Partnership could do to help to help achieve this aim. There were three main 
areas: 

1 .. Nature Recovery - many people believe there is a strong link between climate 
change and the loss of biodiversity. It is expected that AONBs would produce Nature 
Recovery Strategies. 

2. Agriculture - This sector accounts for 10% of greenhouse gases and the NFU have 
ambitions to become carbon neutral. 

3. Development, tourism, energy etc - Renewable energy needed to be considered 
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but also the effect projects such as windfanns may have on landscapes. Some years ago 
the AONB Partnership tried to encourage companies to sign up to green tourism but 
very few were interested. Natural Capital is central to the 25-year Environment Plan 
and could be better utilised in planning and development. 

The Committee discussed whether action was already happening in this area and what 
could be done: 

Malvern Hills District Council had declared a climate emergency and a paper had been 
presented to their Management Board. Their Environment Policy Panel were 
considering a budget proposal of £250,000 towards meeting key targets. Nature 
recovery was being considered within this work. 

It was reported that Chris Stark from the Committee on Climate Change had 
highlighted the difficulties involved in even bringing forward targets to become carbon 
neutral by just 5 years (to 2045). 

It was suggested that things were changing and needed to be reviewed constantly. 
Action rather than fixating on specific targets was most important. 

It was suggested that Councils should look to their own estates first and then encourage 
communities to go with them. 

Any actions by District Councils needed to be taken in partnership and support would 
be required from the wider AONB Partnership and Parish Councils etc. 

Worcestershire County Council has supported entrepreneurs who used technology to 
improve their businesses in an environmentally friendly way. 

An alternative view was that the public were being misled by people who claimed there 
was a climate emergency. It' s important to note that much had been done to remove 
many people from poverty in recent years. 

One committee member felt that the zero-carbon report was disappointing as it was a 
political report and should not be accepted. 

A biodiversity recovery programme had achieved some positive outcomes but had not 
achieved its ambitious aims as more resources were required. 

1n conclusion, if Committee Members had further suggestions about possible 
Partnership working linked to addressing declared environment and climate change 
emergencies, they should contact the AONB Unit. Paul Esrich stressed the need for the 
Partnership to work effectively through, for example, Committee Members helping to 
make connections between members of staff and projects happening in their own 
organisations and staff working in the AONB Unit. 

*************************************************** 



The Committee received a report from Paul Esrich on the Development and Land Use 
Change in the setting of the Malvern Hills AONB. 

The draft position statement was designed to provide guidance around the 
development of land surrounding the AONB. In a recent visitor survey 48% of 
respondents said they particularly liked the beautiful/great views in and around the 
AONB. National planning Practice Guidance now referred to development within the 
setting of National Parks and AONBs for the first time (as of July 2019). 

There were a number of ways in which developments could adversely affect the 
setting of the AONB, but measures could be taken to reduce their impact. For example, 
policies could be introduced in statutory plans and landscape sensitivity and capacity 
assessments could be carried out to inform selection of future development sites and to 
ensure developments avoid excess lighting and were of good quality design and build. 

Within the last two weeks a major development application on the edge of Ledbury 
had been dismissed on appeal with a Planning Inspector having cited effects on the 
setting of the Malvern Hills AONB as part of the reason for refusal. 

Members of the Committee made the following comments: 

There were not enough Conservation Offices to get involved in the number of planning 
applications and issues in local authorities. 

The shortage of a 5-year housing land supply is a concern and local plans may need to 
be re-visited. 

It was recognised that land was needed for development around existing settlements, 
but tools and techniques should be used to ensure development went to the least 
sensitive locations and further minimised impact through following best practice in 
siting, design etc. 

Parish Councils within and adjoining the AONB were grateful for the help of the 
AONB Unit in planning matters. 

Legislation and policy to protect heritage assets now has ' setting' as a key 
consideration. Why shouldn' t the setting of protected landscapes also be a 
consideration? 

The Committee endorsed the proposed Position Statement, subject to final 
amendments made by the AONB Unit in consultation with LPA Landscape 
Officers. 

************* 

The Committee received a report from David Armitage, AONB Partnership Assistant 
Manager on the Sustainable Development Fund: 



David Armitage asked the Committee to let him know of any ideas for projects which 
could be supported by the Sustainable Development Fund in future. He highlighted 
various projects which were being supported this year: 

Guided Walks for the Blind- A guide leading walks on the Hills. 

Crayfish control - In order to help the native local variety to survive and thrive. 

Charcutier - Who was planning to prepare and market venison and thus lessen the 
damage to local trees. 

Poetry events had taken place in various locations. 

The Committee should contact David Armitage with any projects for the current or 
next financial year 

************************************** 
Information Items 

Paul Esrich highlighted that the AONB Unit were working with a local photographer to 
produce a series of postcards and cards which would mark the 60th anniversary of the 
designation of the Malvern Hills AONB. 

To celebrate the designation of the first two Dark Sky Discovery Sites in the Malvern 
Hills AONB, there is to be a presentation at Castlem01ton Village Hall on 29 
November by Will Gater. 

****************************** 
Verbal Reports from Partners 

Neil Rimmington explained that the AONB was now part of Historic England' s 
Midlands Region rather being in the West Midlands - the result of two regions being 
merged. 

********************************************************* 

Dates of future meetings: 

Friday 24th April, 2020 

Friday 6 th November, 2020 

Gwyneth M Rees, January 2020 



16 January 2020 

MANAGEMENT REPORT 
CEO 
1. Attending meetings of Charity Commission Scheme Working Group & reviewing draft 

report 
2. Coordinating response to SWDP 
3. Induction training for Board Members, group and single. 
4. Site meetings and liaison with outside bodies over Poolbrook Common (bus shelter 

installation), Guarlford Road (underground utilities), Malvern Common (utilities and partial 
reinstatement of old layby), Townsend Way (utility maintenance and underground pipe 
easement) 

5. Ongoing H&S checks Manor House and COSSH inventory updates. 
6. Inspection of quarries and car parks for future works 
7. Liaison with IT providers re offsite backups, security and email systems 
8. Budget preparation for 2020/1 with Finance Manager 
9. Development of Manor House planned works and Donkey Shed works schedule 
10. Provisional planning of Lower Shed reconfiguration 

Secretary to the Board (SttB) 
1. Charity Commission Scheme consultation - attending working group sessions to go 

through the outcomes of the consultation and drafting report 
2. Dealing with administration for induction of new Board members and attending the 

sessions 
3. Preparing for Easement training including liaising with solicitors 
4. Preparing committee/Board agendas and papers and minutes 
5. Drafting/reviewing Committee and Board papers 
6. Reviewing planning applications 
7. Admin support and seeking legal advice for Disciplinary Panel, including correspondence 

on behalf of the panel 
8. Responding to public queries 
9. Place advert for fencing of ponds on Castlemorton Common 
10. Issuing papers for, attending 4Cs meeting and preparing minutes 

11 . Attended the Volunteers thankyou evening 

Conservation Manager (CM) 

1. Undertook 2 staff annual appraisals - CCO and CO 
2. Gave land management talk and walk to new board members 
3. Met with Natural England to discuss two new Countryside Stewardship (CS) 

schemes and began the applications 
'-i. Oversaw contractor tree/scrub work at Black Hill and Perseverance Hill 
5. Recorded final CS capital works relating to Northern and Central Hills and 

submitted claims to RPA 
6. Met with MHDC, AONB, Natural England to discuss SWDP. Preparing conservation 

response for CEO 
7. Met with Paragliding rep to discuss their volunteer work on scrub clearance at 

Pinnacle Hill and Black Hill 
8. 1 practical day clearing scrub at Jubilee Hill with CO 
9. Met with licensee to discuss extension offer relating to Southern Hills 
10. Liaised with the Police over continued driving/donutting on Castlemorton 

Common. 
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Community and Conservation Officer 
1. Designed new signs for the gates of the electric-fenced livestock compartments and put 

production out to contract 
2. Written text for new interpretation board at Gardiner's Quarry and put the design and 

production out to contract 
3. Worked with West Mercia Police and John Chance (grazier) to raise awareness of livestock 

worrying through press releases, photos and use of logo on materials 
Li. Put annual tree safety contract out to contractors 
5. Attended Land Management trustee induction 
6. Published a winter e-newsletter 
7. Made a site visit to discuss tree work along property boundary adjoining MHT land 
8. Attended a Dark Skies event led by Malvern Hills AONB to celebrate designation of a Dark 

Sky Discovery Site at the Mill Pond 
9. Monitored two Ledbury Hunt events on Castlemorton Common 
10. Spoke at Ledbury WI meeting 
11 . Released six press releases including releases about pond restoration, MHT's tree position 

and 20 years of MHT's conseNation volunteers 
12. Met with V8Media to arrange a routine review of current website 

Conservation Officer (part time) 

1. Attended volunteer work parties at 

• Black Hill-clearing the Shire Ditch and adjacent areas 

• De Walden Ridge, North Hill-clearing scrub for the Grayling butterfly 

• Perseverance Hill- removing encroaching scrub and trees 

• Park Wood- coppicing the Hazels in compartment '-i 
2. Oversaw the willow removal at Swinyard Bog 
3. Liaised with Nigel Hand, reptile and amphibian ecologist to oversee the Crassula 

helmsii eradication work at Castlemorton Common 

'-i . Planning the winter 2020 tree and hedge planting works at Castlemorton 
common, Wells Road and Old Hollow land 

5. Continue to monitor ponds for non-native invasive species 
6. Monitor British Camp repairs 
7. Cleared tree encroachment on Jubilee Hill 
8. Attended the Volunteers thankyou evening 
9. Continue to monitor grazing and assist the grazer if necessary 
10. Continue to respond to public enquiries about non-native invasive plants and the 

work we do to eradicate them 

Operations Manager and field staff 
November 2019 
1. Carried out tree works at Happy Valley 
2. Repair work to St Ann 's Well wall due to collapse 
3. Cut back of vegetation on contour path running towards Berington Quarry 
Li. Leaf clearing on zigzag tarmac area below St Ann's Well 
5. Installation of posts around ponds at Castlemorton, in preparation for the Crassula 

eradication 
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6. Tree removal works around ponds at Castlemorton, in preparation for the Crassula 
eradication 

7. Scrub clearance at Upper Colwall for "highway visibility" 
8. Commencement of ivy severing around the hills to aid future tree inspections 
9. Litter collecting and bins emptying 

December 2019 
1. Continuation of ivy severing to aid future tree inspections 
2. Leaf clearing on pathways at British Camp, Earnslaw and Black Hill 
3. Resurfacing of part of bridleway running from Pickersleigh Road to Worcester Road, across 

the common. 
~- Resurfacing of corner cut through on Townsend Way 
5. Filling in of potholes at West of England Car Park 
6. Work at Hancocks Lane to clear ditch 
7. Repair works carried out to Greenfield path. 
8. Litter collecting and bins emptying 

Contractors 
Working with Field Staff in the installation of posts around ponds at Castlemorton, in 
preparation for the Crassula eradication 
Working with Field Staff in resurfacing of the pathways around Gardeners car park 
Work to Earnslaw Quarry car park to prevent further damage caused by vehicles reckless 
driving during the evenings 
Working with the Field Staff to help fill in the potholes at West of England car park Service 
to the Pleck Gate 

so 




